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Rusinow: Six New Mexico Photographs

Six· New Mexico
Photographs
,
By
IRVING RUSINOW

Witb a Note on Pbotograpby in the
Regional Survey ~.
By
ESHREF SHEVKY

(1) De~ail: Churc~ ~t Tijeras
(2) Village of Tijer.as

(3) Stacking Lumber, Bernalillo
(4~

Unloading Beans, San Juan, Valencia County
c

(5) Plastering, Llanito
(6) Old Man, Guadalajara, New Mexico~

(The first two .photogra;phs are reproduced through "the courtesy
of Irving Rusinow; the remaining four, through the courtesy of the
Soil Conservation Service. Ap are the work of :Mr. Rusinow.)
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A Note
. on Pho :.. graphy in the Regional Survey
'

. Y ESHREF SHEVKY

,
urvey the description and analysis of
I facts concerning land and people are based on. the conN THE REGIONAL

tributions of many disciplines and many techniques. The
inquiry proceeds fr I the exploration of the phenomena of
the earth to the des riptitm and analysis of life phenomena
associated with it, including human activity and to an
attempt to view the; content of an area as a coherent whole.
In the early d:jlSs of the westward expansion in this
country, the exploration of the frontier was many-sided in
its approach. Duripg the sixties and the seventies of the
last century the gre~t Western surveys of Hayden, Clarence
King, Powell, and theeler were group-reconnaissances in
which the geograp er, the geologist, the naturl\l historian,
and the artist as de,ineator, participated.
In our day the. reg;'onal survey is an attempt at the re. integration of kno~ledge ithin the same field of inquiry.
In the regional sutivey the soil scientist, the ecologist, the
climatologist, or t~e hydrologist and the sociologist work
'collectively towardf a visualization of the pattern of resources, activities find processes operating within a geographic area. In thf collective undertaking the photographic
documentation has ~n important place. Photographs here are
no longer pictures ~Uustrating a report; they are technical
documents contrib ting' to the orderly and vivid presentation of regional d a. Their organization is based on the
principles of choice and selective emphasis which guide the
other techniques.
otography makes its contribution to the
regional survey as descriptive technique, and in its highest
expression, as a tetniqUe of analysis and evaluation.
I
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